
giroflex 81



GIROFLEX 81
Has cHarisma,  
real class and is a 
partner for life.

  81-9462
→  Leather cover
→  Pushrod cover
→ 5-arm base
→  Polished aluminium



giroflex 81 – an elegant executive chair, handmade from 5.5 m2 of finest leather,  
434 individual parts and over 100,000 down feathers. Regardless of whether you're  
concentrating on your work or relaxing, thanks to its intelligent technology and  
Swiss craftsmanship the comfortable chair always gives you optimum support.

Height, individually adjustable, three-part backrest with back arching mechanism and  
dual-zone seat profile for active working even in relaxed positions. The armrests  
are padded as standard and the 5-arm base is made of aluminium. Optionally available  
with base cover and armrest support in polished aluminium version.

 81-8462
→  Leather cover
→  Pushrod cover
→  5-arm base
→  Polished aluminium
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giroflex 81



giroflex 81

  81-9462
→  Leather cover
→  Pushrod cover
→  5-arm base
→  Polished aluminium

  81-1261
→  Leather cover
→  Pushrod cover
→  4-arm base
→  Polished aluminium
→  Height adjustable



www.giroflex.com
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Switzerland
Stoll Giroflex AG
Bahnhofstrasse 44
CH-5322 Koblenz
Tel.: +41 (0) 56 267 91 11
Fax: +41 (0) 56 267 93 93
info@giroflex.ch

Germany
Giroflex GmbH
Schlemmersbrühlstrasse 12
D-78187 Geisingen
Tel.: +49 (0) 7704 9279 0
Fax: +49 (0) 7704 9279 100
info@giroflex.de

Belgium 
Giroflex SA
Rue Neerveld 109
B-1200 Brussels
Tel.: +32 (0) 2 761 20 20
Fax: +32 (0) 2 771 68 70
info@giroflex.be

France
Giroflex France
Tel.: +33 (0) 800 91 72 71
Fax: +33 (0) 800 91 72 92
info@giroflex.be

Netherlands
Giroflex Nederland BV
De Oude Molen 3a
NL-1184 VW Ouderkerk aan de Amstel
Tel.: +31 (0) 20 47 22 555
Fax: +31 (0) 20 47 20 289
info@giroflex.nl

GIROFLEX 81
executive cHair,  
conference armcHair & stool

Leather Natura 81-9462 81-8462 81-1261

Optional extras

Polished aluminium Base cover • • •

Armrest supports • •

Dimensions in cm

Seat height when sat on 40 – 49 40 – 49 40 – 49

Overall height 133.5 – 142.5 112. 5 – 121.5 53.5

Seat width 51 51 50

Overall width 77 77 77

Seat depth 46 46 47

giroflex 81 is available in various leather colours, also with customer's own leather. 
For basic configurations and pricing see current price list. Original colour samples are available at any time.
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Anyone who works sitting down should be able to have the confidence  
that his or her chair is in top shape ecologically too. This is one of  
the reasons sustainability has been a part of everything we do at Giroflex  
for decades and is constantly being expanded.

Many steps, clear goals: a tradition of ecology. Mono-material separation,  
the first almost 100 per cent recyclable model ranges in Europe (giroflex 32 and 33) 
and the environmental standard ISO 14001 – Giroflex has been a pioneer  
in office ecology since the 1980s. New facilities and targeted measures have  
resulted in massive savings in CO2, water and electricity. Short distances  
need less fuel: nearly everything is produced in-house or nearby. In addition,  
Giroflex disposes of office chairs properly and also rigorously checks  
its suppliers.  

Ecology and sustainability: 
giroflex 81 has room for both.

Since 1872, Giroflex has been working in Switzerland, in Koblenz, with  
the highest standards of ergonomics, comfort and design. This will remain  
so in future too. Because the concentration of the core competencies with  
qualified staff in one place is worth it for you. Here, with a great deal of work  
done by hand together with state-of-the-art manufacturing technologies,  
first class chairs and armchairs are made that are in daily use worldwide and  
support their owners with the greatest possible comfort.

5-year guarantee: Giroflex provides a 5-year full warranty on its quality products  
covering construction, mechanism and workmanship.

Services: We clean, repair and maintain office chairs on your premises or ours,  
analyse your seating furniture, advise you free of charge and ecologically dispose  
of office chairs of all brands.

Swiss made:
Swiss quality is worth it!




